INTRODUCTION
During daily storage and long-distance transportation, the grain of solid rocket motor may have defects such as shrinkage cavity, crack, or debonding on each adhesive interface. All these defects can directly affect the safe use of motor [1, 2] . The application of interfacial stress sensor on real-time health monitoring for solid rocket motor is simple in system, low in test cost and strong in timeliness. It has become one of the main development subjects of health monitoring technology for solid rocket motor in recent years [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, after embedding stress sensor in motor interface, long-term storage and operation may impact on the adhesive bonding interfacial strength of motor. Once interfacial debonding occurs, the operating reliability of motor will be directly influenced [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, it is necessary to conduct research on the influence that interfacial stress sensor leaves on motor so as to maintain the integrity of motor structure. This paper discussed the influence and harms that stress sensor embedding leaves on solid rocket motor through research on the influence that interfacial stress sensor leaves on motor structure, and this paper can also provide reference in developing real-time health monitoring system for solid rocket motor.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE INFLUENCE THAT INTERFACIAL STRESS SENSOR LEAVES ON MOTOR STRUCTURE
Numerical simulation was conducted according to the influence that interfacial stress sensor leaves on solid rocket motor structure, so as to study the influence that sensor embedding leaves on motor stress-strain field.
Modeling and numerical computation
The material parameters used for motor research in this paper are shown in Table 1 . According to the research conducted by Tim Miller et al. and combining factors such as the monitoring requirements set for interfacial stress sensor, installation quantity of sensor, monitoring scope and economic efficiency, scheme of installing 3 sensors in right triangle profile on the same cylindrical surface of motor was applied. The embedding positions of sensors are shown in Figure 1 among which the surface of motor was metal shell, the middle layer was lining, and the inside was propellant. Sensors were embedded into lining. A geometric model was established according to the embedding positions of sensors as shown in Figure 2 . ABSTRACT: Real-time health monitoring system based on embedded sensor for solid rocket motor can accomplish real-time monitoring on the health situation of motor. It has become one of the key research subjects of solid rocket motor area in recent years. According to the key problems of research and development of the real-time health monitoring system for solid rocket motor, this paper applied the method combining numerical simulation and experiment research in studying the influence that interfacial stress sensor leaves on solid rocket motor structure. At first, it conducted numerical simulation on the influence that interfacial stress sensor embedding leaves on the structure of solid rocket motor. Then, it used self-made adhesive bonding pieces with embedded sensors to conduct experiment on adhesive bonding strength under natural storage environment, and obtained the law of the influence that interfacial stress sensor leaves on motor structure.
Keywords: interfacial stress sensor; solid rocket motor; structure SOLID70 structural unit was applied and mesh generation was completed according to free mesh dividing method. As the key was to study the stress-strain variation of the embedding positions of sensors, the mesh refinement was conducted to this part. See Figure 3 for the mesh generation results: As the deformation of shell was almost negligible compared with propellant, it was assumed that no deformation would occur in motor shell. Total displacement constraint was imposed on the outer surface of motor while axial constraint was imposed on both ends. The bottom and side faces of sensor were defined as fixed interfaces and the inner surface of grain was defined as free interface.
In order to study the influence that interfacial stress sensor embedding leaves on motor structure, other external conditions were assumed to remain the same and the influence that gravity of propellant during motor storage left on sensor and propellant interface was considered. The inertia force with accelerated speed of 9.8m/s 2 was defined as the load.
Simulation results and data analysis
Numerical simulation computation was conducted by applying software of finite element analysis to the stress-strain distribution around sensors. See Figure 4 for the computation results: It can be seen from Figure 4 that the embedding of interfacial stress sensors left very little influence on the stress-strain field of motor. It caused stress concentration phenomenon in parts. Numerical simulation got the result that the maximum stress of motor after embedding sensors was distributed on the sensor above motor and the adhesive bonding interface of propellant. The allowable range of interfacial stress between lining and propellant provided by motor manufacturers is generally 0.20MPa-0.40MPa. The maximum stress was far below the allowable stress range and thus would cause no destruction on motor structure. To accurately analyze the influence that interfacial stress sensor leaves on solid rocket motor, it is necessary to study the influence that embedding sensors on motor interface leaves on motor structure through experiment. For this reason, adhesive bonding test pieces of embedded sensors were prepared in accordance with relevant provisions set in QJ2038.1 Standards. The test pieces were composed of shells, sensors, linings and propellant as shown in Figure 5 : Figure 5 . Picture of physical adhesive bonding test piece.
Test object
Adhesive bonding test pieces of embedded sensors were prepared and used as the test objects. Five test pieces were selected randomly. Industrial CT was applied for NDT (nondestructive testing) to ensure the bonding of test pieces was in good state. Figure 6 . Picture of the natural storage of adhesive bonding test pieces.
Test content
The test pieces of embedded sensors which were tested to be complete in NDT were placed in closed containers for natural storage. The quantity of the test pieces was 25. See Figure 6 for the storage state. Five test pieces were selected respectively in the random during the initial stage and after 10 days, 20 days, 40 days and 80 days in natural storage. Experiments on adhesive bonding strength were conducted in the same condition according to the method described in QJ2038. The law of the influence that sensor embedding leaves on motor under natural storage environment was studied based on the adhesive bonding situation of the test pieces before and after storage.
Experimental data analysis

Experimental data
See Table 2 for the experimental data obtained by measuring the adhesive bonding test pieces of embedded sensors during the initial stage and after 10 days, 20 days, 40 days and 80 days in natural storage.
Data fitting
The following three models are usually taken while processing the experimental results of adhesive bonding piece storage degradation:
Among which, p refers to the performance of test piece at some moment; P 0 refers to constant; K refers to performance variance speed constant; t refers to storage time of test piece. . It can be seen from the experimental data that the adhesive bonding performance of test pieces after 20 days of storage became degraded. This paper used interfacial adhesive bonding strength to represent the performance variance in test piece performance. And the interfacial adhesive bonding strength data generated in storing the test pieces from 20 days to 80 days LG refers to the interfacial destruction between lining (sensor) and propellant.
was processed. The coefficients a, b and the correlation coefficient XY  of the linear equation corresponding to the above three models were calculated by least square method as shown in Table 3 : It can be seen from Table 3 that the correlation coefficient of model 0 lg P P K t  was the closest to 1. Therefore, Formula (2) was selected as the degradation model.
Fitting based on logarithm law was done on the interfacial adhesive bonding strength with time variation during degradation period of adhesive bonding test pieces by least square method. See Figure 7 for the fitting results: It can be seen from the fitted curve that the law of the interfacial adhesive bonding strength of the test pieces with time variation under natural storage environment was as follows: With the increased storage time, interfacial adhesive bonding strength became lower. Moreover, the lowering rate of adhesive bonding strength became lower when storage time became longer. As the varying gradient of environmental temperature was little and the sizes of interfacial stress sensors were small, no significant influence was left by interfacial stress sensor embedding on the strength performance of the adhesive bonding test pieces.
It can also be seen from the curve that after storing the test pieces with embedded sensors for three months, the interfacial adhesive bonding strength was still higher than the technical index 0.6MPa required by manufacturers, showing that after embedding sensors into motor interface, the sensors can stay in natural storage for at least three months if the indexes of sensors themselves can meet related requirements.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper conducted numerical simulation to the influence on motor left by the interfacial stress sensor embedded in solid rocket motor and has offered the initial conclusions about the influence that sensor leaves on motor structure. In addition, it studied the influence that interfacial stress sensor embedding leaves on the interfacial bonding strength of solid rocket motor through experiment on self-made adhesive bonding test piece with embedded sensors and obtained the change law of solid motor interfacial adhesive bonding strength with storage period under natural storage environment. The research conclusions of this paper can provide technical support for future application of interfacial stress sensor and contains important reference value of developing real-time health monitoring system based on embedded sensor for solid rocket motor.
